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A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Thoruas G. Ttuombly

We are pleased to
provideyouwithour

report for the period

ending September

30,2009.

D u r i n g  t h e  l a s t
month, we hosted a

client appreciation

event here. in thanks
for so many of you recognizing so many

of our team as Five-Star'Wealth Managers
- Best in Client Satisfaction. It was a great
gathering, and we sincerely appreciate
the warmth and good wishes you brought
with you. Thankyou. Sfith hard work and
a little luck, perhaps we can duplicate
those results again next year. We are
proud that so many of our clients feel

such a sense of trust in us, and happy
that that has translated into some very
positive results, especially in the recent
six months.

On amore personal note, September 10th
also marked my 25thyear in this profession

and, the way I have conceptualized it

from the beginning, the half-way point in
my career. (!fho knows what the future
holds, but I've long aimed for a 5o-year
run.) As someone who has always been a
second-half playe4 this milestone leaves

me with a stfong sense of anticipation

and excitement, and makes us evef more

determined to keep building something
unique and valued with this firm.

Over the seventeen years that Lucien,

October 2OO9

Stirling & Gray has been in existence we

have focused on two major priorities: to
purposefully create a functionaL family

environment in this firm, so we can help

our clients truly understand and discover

what their money is for, and to build a
pfocess-oriented company comprised
of professionals with a deep desire to

serve clients. With varied professional

e x p e r t i s e ,  a n d  a  c o m m i t m e n t  t o

teamwork, we make sure that important

things get done.
'We 

have purposefu l l y  l im i ted  our

clientele to L manageable number of
people whom we respect and enjoy,

so  our  c l ien ts  can be  comfor tab le

sharing deeply personal information in

a relationship of trust, and confident that
we will always be available to help them
monitoq adjust, and overcome whatever

"We Are proud that so fttany of our

clients feel sucb a. sense of trust in us,
and bappy tbat tbat bas translated
into some uery positiue results,
especially in tbe recent six montbs."

financial challenges they face - now, and
in the future.

We have worked hard to help our clients

engage in a systematic process of on-
going planning and preparation, so as
to relieve anxiety about the future and
mitigate fear of the unknown - and we

constantly engage in the same pfocess

ourselves, because the example we set by

our own behavior is the most profound

statement we can make about how we
view the value of our advice.

We now find our firm about halfuay to



our goal, in terms of the number of people we can

serve effectively. And our momentum seems to be

accelerating.

At this rate, we can begin to see the day approaching

where we will need and want to stop accepting new

clients. However, between now and that point, we

would much prefer to establish new relationships

with the friends and colleagues of our existing clients.

We enjoy working with you, and we are sure we'd

enjoyworking with people you like and admire.

To that end, we will soon be asking you - in our

conversat ions, and at special  c l ient appreciat ion

events - to introduce us to such people...provided, of

course, that you are perfectly comfortable doing so.

We don't expect - and frankly don't think we deserve -

introductions to be made unless you are satisfied and

happywith the services we provide you. That's why, as

we begin these conversations, we will urge you to tell

us, freely and candidly, anything you feel you need, or

even want, from us that we're not already providing.

Your satisfaction remains our primary goal.

But if we're serving you in the ways you hoped and

expected we would, then - and only then - we will ask
you to introduce us to someone you believe should

be similarly served. We treasure our relationship

with our clients, and seek only to serve a few more

people like you. These have been challenging times

for people's sense of comfort and trust, and many

are considering seeking a second opinion about their

financial situation, their investment portfolios, or

their long-term plans. 
'We 

stand ready to serve those

who you believe might benefit from our approach.

We welcome a;ny suggestions which this letter sparks,

and we look forward to following up with you in

pefson.

Thank you for your continued confidence and trust.

And thank you for gMng us the opportunity to serve
you.

Thomas G. Twombly

President
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IN]'VE S TMENT COMMENTARY

The third quarter of 2OO9 proved to be a rewarding

one for financial markets as a whole, and a profitable

one for our clients, as virtually all assets classes to

which we have allocated assets rose powerfully.

Dur ing  the  per iod ,  U.S.  s tock  marke ts  showed

impressive results, with the S&P 5OO and the NASDAQ

rising in excess of 1,5.6%. Small-cap equit ies, as

represented by the Russell 2000, rose by more than

l9%. Corporate bond markets also continued their

recovery, with the broad-based Barclays Capital

Aggregate Bond Index rising by 3.74%, providing even

the more conservative portions of portfolios with

notable risk-adjusted returns.

International financial markets performed even betteq

especially when measured in dollar terms, as signs of

economic recovery increased, and as foreign cuffency

markets rose strongly against a falling dollar. The

MSCI Europe, Asia & Far East index (EAFE) climbed

by more than 19.5% during the quarter, bringing its

returns to slightly shy of 3O% for the year thus far,

and emerging market economies provided aggregate

returns that were even more impressive.

From the market lows of March 9, 2OO9 through the

end of the quarter, the S&P 500 has risen by 58%", small-

cap equities by 76%, international equities by 76%,

and emerging markets by over 9O%", demonstrating

once again that patience, perseverance, and broad

diversification are crucial components of success in

the investing world.

In spite of this impressive short-term performance,.

many concerns remain stubbornly evident, especially

as it relates to the underlying strength of the U.S.

economy. Unemployment rates continue to edge up,

and are now approaching LO"/o, indicating that an

important part of our economic engine is not firing

on all rylinders. tilf.hile housing markets show some

signs of stabilnation, mortgage delinquency rates are

still rising in many areas, and a significant portion of

homeowners nation-wide owe mofe on their homes

than they are presently worth.

Commercial real estate markets also show considerable

signs of duress, and given the extent of the exposure

that major U.S. banks have to those areas of the market,
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there remains a good deal of concern that continued
weakness could have significant negative effects on the
financial sector moving forward. Not a small number
of economists worry that this issue alone could drag
the overall economy back into recession, and could
even result in the need for even larger bailouts from
akeady over-extended government programs.

During the quarter, we gradually increased allocations
to international and emerging markets equities in
many client portfolios, following on our beliefs
that many economies outside the United States are
likely to maintain a competitive advantage because
of the relative strength of their banking systems,
and that continued weakness in the dollar is likely
to provide non-U.S. holdings with an extra level of
attractiveness.

Bond holdings, for the most part, remained unchanged
as many of the corporate bond managers we utilize
have managed to deliver equity-like returns during
the period with considerably less risk. While we
recognize that much of this was due to a severe
level of dislocation in the debt markets that has now
largely been corrected, and that continued returns of
this magnitude are unlikely, many of the underlying
def lat ionary pressures in the broader economy
remain, and we believe it prudent to maintain healthy
exposure to fixed income holdings.

Late in the period, we added small positions to gold
and gold stocfts in those of our model poftfolios where
it was possible. In those where it was not possible
because of lack of availability, we added slightly to
existing natural resource holdings in response to
concerns about the possibility of a sudden decline in
the dollar, or of rising global inflation.

Underlying cash levels remain in the 20-25% range
in most of our model portfolios as of the end of the
quarter. While this has certainly resulted in some drag
on overall results during a period of explosive returns
in many other areas, we are nonetheless quite pleased
with aggregate risk-adiusted returns in all of our
poftfolios, and still mindful that with such a period of
rapid growth that has included little if any significant
pull-back, we would like to have some powder dry in
the event that it does occur.

Conservative Growth Model

3rd Ouarter YTD 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year

8.06% l-1,.620/" -'1,.31"/" o.5lo/" 4.19"/"
Inception Date 061 03 I 1,999

Core Growth Model

3rd Quarter YTD L Year 3 Year 5 Year
l l . l t%o 17.36"/" 3.15"/" -O.O9"/" 4.42"/"
Inception Dare 05 I 3l I 2003

Growh Model

.3rd Ouarter YTD 1 Year 3Yeat 5 Year

ll. l lo/o 19.89"/" 3.7'1."/" 1.73"/" 6.95"/"
Inception Date l0 I 16l 1992

Specialty Model
Diversified Growth Model

3rd Ouarter YTD L Year 3 Year { Year
12.75"/" 20.l2o/o -3.37"/" -3.O9"/" 3.51"/"
Inception Date 10/31l00

Education Models

UT ORP

3rd Ouarter YTf) -l Year lYear 5 Year

1O.62"/" 15.O7"/" -2.63"/" -1,.O5"/" 3.93"/"
Inception 0811011999

Retirement Growth

-3rd Ouarter YTD lYear  lYeat  5Year

14.19"/" 22.42% -1.430/" -L.790/0 4.43"/"
Inception Date 061 031 1999

Growth & Capital Preservation

3rd Ouarter YTD 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year

11.550/" l9.o4y" 4.140/" L.85"/" 4.79"/"
Inception Date I ||30120Ol
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Upcoming Events

Lucien, Stirling & Gray inuites you to attend oLtr

l8tlt Annual lloliday Party

end Open llouse

December 10th 2OO9

3:3O - 7:00 pm

4OO5 Guadalupe Street

Lucien, Stirling & Gray Advisory Group, Inc. is a Registered Investment Advisory firm providing fee-based asset
management and planning services to individuals, corporations, trubts and foundations.

For more infortnation about ourfirm, please uisit our utebsite at uuw.lsggroup.com . Model botdings rnay cbange due
to ongoing rnanagernent, ' Sector and style breakdotan is constructed uitb tbe best auailable information and tbbrefore
is only as accurate as tbe aaailable information c Past perfortrtqnce is no guarantee offuture results . It is irnpossTble

to inuest directly in indices . Percentages nxay not equal 100 due to rounding
,(fl
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3rd Quarter YTD One Year Three Year Five Year

CPI O.O7"/" 2.670/" -!.35"/" 2.O8%" 2.59"/o

DJI 15.82% 13.49"/" -7.39"/" -3.33"/" 1.95%

Nasdaq 15.66"/" 34.58% 1.93y" -2.O5"/" 2.27Yo

s&P 500 15.5!"/" 19.26"/" -6.g10/o -5.43% !.olo/o

Russell 2OOO 19.28"/" 22.43"/" -9.55"/" -4.57"/" 2.41"/o

MSCI Wodd ex US 19.69"/" 36.35y" 5.89"/" -1.24%" B.!Oo/o

Barclays captl Agg Bd 3.74% 5.72% 1o.56"/" 6.410/0 5.!3"/o


